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YOUNG AMERICAN SCHOOL TEACHER IS BEING SOUGHT BY WE SERVE EVERY DAY, EVERY HOUR Those Health Drinks:
BLOOD AND 10011" DIPLOMATIC OFFICERS IN HAVANA. ALBANY COLLEGE IS PlainTMalted Milk, Egg Malted Milk, Chocolate Mailed Milk, Loganberry

Hot Chocolate,Juice, Bulgarian Buttermilk or Lactoid, Aerated Milk,
Grape Juice, Carbonated and Plain Lithia, Magnesia CitrateKERENSKY'S POLICY HPT TO BE CLOSED

New Premier Declares Situ-

ation at Front Demands
, Most Heroic Treatment.

NEW CABINET COMPLETED

Tive of Ministers Are Socialists and
rive 'ot Other OfHccrs or State

V Directed by Vnpoliticul Di
rectors of Departments.

rETROGRAD, July 24. "A blood and
Iron policy" will b t put Into effect, if
needed, to save Ku sia. by the govern-
ment of Premier ICerenskj", to which
unlimited power has been granted. In
an interview today the Premier aaid:

Tidying upon the confidence of the
masses and the army, the government
will pave ltussia and. Russian unity by
blood and iron, if argument and rea-
son, honor and conscience are not suf-
ficient.

"The situation at the front Is very
serious and demands Jierolc measures.
3?ut I am convinced the organism of
the "state is sufficiently vigorous to
lie . cured without a .partial amputa-
tion."

Premier Kerensky, m ho gave the in-
terview to the Associated Press, an-
nounced that he would return to thefront when the constitution of hisgovernment Lad been completed. lie
continued:

"The first problem: of the present
moment which is exceptionally heroicis the concentration, and unison ofpower. The desertion of the Constitu-
tional Democratic memttrs of the
Prince Lvoff government, which deser-
tion Id the cause of i he recent revolt,
Fhowa how strong ar3 the centrifugal
forces and liow small is the sum of our
political consciousness;. But I am con-
vinced that misfortunes through which
we are going will awaken the con-
science and sense of duty in our nation.

i 'unci it Ion in Arm T Serious.
"The new government's fundamental

task is the defense of tfc.e- - country from
ruin and anarchy. In this we rely upon
the masses of the people and the army.
My government will save Russia, and if
its motives of reason, honor and con-
science prove insufficient. It will bear
her into unity with blood and Iron.

"So one will dare take advantage of
the present situation tn order to at-
tempt to restore the old regime. I find
ridiculous the talk about a coming
counter revolution under my leadership.

"The new-- government must imme-
diately stop the retreat and the eco-
nomic dissolution and restore the) coun-
try's finances. We expect Russia to
forget her personal interests and to
have in mind only the highest interests,
of the country."

Regarding conditions on the, front.
Premier Kerensky said:

"The position of our army Is serious,
requiring heroic measures. But we
must not despair. The old regime and
certain extremist elements, brought
much poison into the arms and body.
Now the ulcer is cut, and as the state
organism is healthier, I am convinced
we shall avoid amputation.

New Cabinet Complete.
"My new government is resolved to

Increase and to confirm the conquests
of revolution and to put resolutely an
end to the work of the mad men and
traitors who would destroy my father-
land." '

Premier Kerensky has completed the
constitution of the new provisional
government. Like the ministry of his
predecessor. Prince Lvoff, the Cabinet
is a coalition, but is limited to 10 mem-
bers. Five of the Ministers belong to
the Socialist group and five are mem-
bers of non-Social- parties. The other
offices of state will be directed not by
Ministers, but by unpolitical directors
of departments, who are not members
of the Cabinet.

Following is the list:
Hendqnarters nt Winter Palace.

Socialist Alexander Kerensky, min-
ister, president and minister of war
and marine; M. Tseretelli, minister ofposts and telegraphs; M. Skobeleff,
minister or laDor; &i. lcnernorr. min
ister of agriculture; M. Pieschehonoff,
minister of supplies.

Non-Sociali- N. V. TCekrasof f, vice
minister president without portfolio;
M. Terestchenko, minister of foreign
affairs; I. N. Eremoff, minister of
Justice (M. Efremoff is a member of
the Duma's temporary committee)
Nicholas Lvoff, procurator of the Holy
fcynod; M. liodneff, controller of state.

The directors of departments so far
named are:

M. Prokopovitch, progressive mem
ber of the Duma, department of trade
and agriculture.

A. A. Barishnikoff, a member of the
Duma and a Moscow manufacturer, de-
partment of social tutelage.

The headquarters of the' provisional
government has been transferred from
the Marinsky Palace to the Winter
Palace.

RIDDLE ROBBERS GUILTY

WILLIAM COLLIXS AND JAMES
S'fOJiER CONVICTED.

End of Trial for Attempt to Loot Post-offi- ce

Is KoIIewed by Three
Other Charges.

William Collins, who maintains that
his true name is John Doe, and James
Stoner. who insists that he was chris-
tened Sam Rubber, were found guilty
by a jury in Federal Court yestorday
of having attempted to break into the
postoffice at Riddle, Or.

Immediately after the verdict Deputy
United States Attorney Rankin opened
the prosecution on the first of three
remaining counts. The first of these
charges them with breaking into the
postoffice at Phoenix, in Jackson Coun
ty, the second with stealing the postal
funds, and the third with robbing themoney order funds.

The cases are being tried before
Federal Judge Cushman, of Seattle.

The defense contended that It was
prejudicial to- the men to number four
crimes in one indictment, and the court
Instructed the prosecutor to select one
count and proceed. Mr. Rankin chose
the Riddle case and said the remaining
counts would be taken up in turn.

Don Matheson, arrested for alleged
conspiracy with the other two. also will
come up for trial today.

Guy Boschke Is Commissioned.
ORKOONIAN NEWS EURKAU, Wash

ington. July 24. Guy Boschke, former
ly of Portland, has been commissioned
captain in the engineer reserve corps
and placed on duty in the office of the
CiiieX liusineer in Washington.
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MISS Hint ARMSTROXG.
HAVANA, July 24. A picture of Miss Ruth Armstrong, the school teacher

of Columbus. O.. and Los Angeles, was today picked from a. group of six by
an undertaker's wife, who declared the picture that of the young woman
who had dashed from a gray automobile into the undertaking establish-
ment yesterday. The girl, the wown said, was almost hysterical, and
when asked by the undertaker's clerk, who speaks a little Knglish, If she
were Ruth Armstrong, she fled. The police and the officers of the Amer-
ican diplomatic service have the number of th automobile In, which the
teacher left and hope to locate her soon. She disappeared from her hotel
July 16.

ELEGTIOfl CASE DECIDED

COST OF BALTLOTIXC JISE TO BE
BORNE BV COl'XTV.

Opinion Is That Election Was General,
et Special. Se Recent Stat

nte Prevails.

SALEM. Or., July 24. (Special.) The
Supreme Court today in the case of
W. B. Bethune vs. George R. Funk, as
City Auditor of Portland, and against
the Mayor and Commissioners of Port-
land, holds that the election of June 4
was a general and not a special elec-
tion, and that consequently the election
officers of Multnomah County are en
titled to their pay only from Multno-
mah County and not from the city of
Portland.

The court, in an opinion of Justice
Moore, holds that the statute of the
last Legislature providing for th 3 use
of the same set., of judges and clerks
when city and state elections are h3ld- -

simultaneously is controlling.
The court today in the case of the

state vs. G. Hoffman, appealed from
Multnomah County, held that an order
returning intoxicating liquor to a de
fendant who has been acquitted of a
charge of maintaining a nuisance is
without Jurisdiction and therefore void.

Other opinions today were:
State of Orecon vs. Joseph Keep; appeal

from Multnomah County; criminal action
charging obtaining money by false pre-
tenses; opinion by Justice Burnett revers-
ing Judge Phelps.

S. E. Emenon vs. Portland, Eugene A
Eastern. Railroad Company, ' appellant; ap-
pealed from Alultasmah; action to recover
damages for personal Injuries; ' opinion by
Chief Justice McBrlde.?- - Circuit Judge Ca-
tena affirmed.

Frank f. Baillie vs. Columbia Gold Min-
ing Company, appellant; appealed from
Baker; construing an option on mining prop-
erty: opinion by Justice MeCamunt; Circuit
Judse Anderson reversed.

Sherm Swank vs. Mart T. Molsan et al..appellants: appealed from Marion; actionon a promissory note: opinion by JusticeMcCamant; Circuit Judge Kelly reversed.
S. F. Kelchert vs. Josephine Sooy-Smit-

appellant: appealed from Jackson; peti-
tion for rehearing denied; opinion, by JusticeBurnett.

Oregon Investment & Mortgage Companyv. John Keller, appellant; appealed fromMultnomah; action to recover money loaned;opinion by Justice Burnett; Circuit Judge
Gantenbein affirmed.

Petitions for rehearings were denied inGong vs. Toy; Askay vs. Maloney; South-western Surety Company vs. Foster.Charlotte Xelson. appellant, vs. UnitedRailways Company, appealed from Mult- -
noman: action lor personal injuries: opinionuy justice iea; circuit Judge Imffey affirmed.

RUSSIANS QUIT DISTRICT
from First Page.)

cording to tonights official state-
ment. The Germans have crossed theSereth River into the region of Mik- -
ulice (south of Tarnopol), defeating
Russian detachments. South of the

the Russians are retiring
eastward.

Continued,

Dneister
After the Russians had occupied the

German positions on both sides of the
Dvinsk-Viln- a railroad, the statementsays, entire units returned to thei.--
original trenches without German pres-
sure. A number of units refused to
obey commands during battle.

COPENHAGEN. July 24. Telegraph-- g

from the Galician front the corre
spondent of the Berlin Lokal Anzelger
says:

Magazine Set Afire.
"The Russians kindled the great

magazines at Tarnopol to prevent them
falling into Austro-Germa- n hands. The
wooden warehouses in which the mili-
tary supplies of the entire Kastern
Galician front had been accumulated
have been burning fiercely since Sat-
urday. The detachments intrusted with
the work of destruction kindled every-
thing of military importance in tne
Tarnopol district before the evacua-
tion."

The correspondent hopes the peas-
ants will resist the destruction of Gaii-cia- 's

good grain harvest.

BERLIN, via London, July 24.
(British Admiralty per Wireless Press.)

The German forces in Galicia are
advancing from the River Sereth to
the wooded Carpathians over a front
155 miles wide, says the official state-
ment issued today by the German
Army headquarters staff.

Several German divisions, the state-
ment adds, report that they have each
taken 3000 prisoners. Numerous heavy
Russian guns have been captured and
also much booty has been taken by
the Germans.

Fight Extend Sea to Sea.
Over the entire eastern front, from

the Baltic to the Black Sea. bitter
fighting is proceeding. The statement
says great successes have been ob-
tained by the German and allied arms.

The Russians have taken the of-
fensive on both ends of the'font in
the regions of Jacobstadt and Dvinsk,

and on the Roumanian line. The an
nouncement says that offensive oper
ations by Russian and Roumanian
troops in the Trotus and 1'utna Val-
leys were defeated almost everywhere.
Fresh fights developed today.

The Germans have advanced beyond
Podhajoe. Halicz and the Bystritza
Solotvina River and have crossed the
Sereth south of Tarnopol, the AVar Of-
fice reports.

Repulse of the Russians near Jacob-
stadt and Dvinsk is reported and the
town of Krevo is again in German
hands.

In all eight Russian divisions took
part in the attacks south of Smorgon
and only remnants, the statement says,
returned.

The Russians also attacked In the
Bystritza region but are said to have
been repulsed.

IluNxlann Attack Five Times.
The communication says:
"On the whole of the eastern front

between the Baltic and the Black
Seas, bitter fighting is in progress
and great successes for the Germans
and their allied arms are occurring.

"Front of Prince Leopold: After an
attack in the morning on a wide front
which was frustrated at the outset by
our destructive fire, the Russians in
the evening again vainly attacked thearmy group of General von Eichhorn,
near Jacobstadt.

"Southeast of Dvinsk: After strong
artillery firing, the Russians launched
six divisions in deep columns five
times against our line. The attacks
were completely mastered. After a
hard hand-to-han- d encounter, the
enemy was compelled to withdraw with
terrible losses. During the morning
the Russians also again stormed our
lines near Krevo on a width of five
kilometers but were repulsed. The
village of Krevo is again in our
hands.

"South of Smorgon the enemy at
tacked with regiments belonging to
eight divisions, a fact which was
ascertained from prisoners and dead
left on the field. Only remnants of
the regiments returned.

Effect Grows in Power.
"Army group of General von Boehra-Ermoll- i:

The strategic effect of our
operation in East Galicia is continu
ally becoming more powerful. The en-
emy Is retreating from the Northern
Carpathian front-- From the Sereth to
the wooded Carpathians we are press-
ing forward over a front 250 kilometers
wide.

"Our victorious army corps has forced
its way over the Sereth, crossing to
the south near Tarnopol. Near Trem-bow- la

desperate Russian mass attacks
were repulsed.

"We have advanced beyond Poy-hayts- e,

Halicz and the Bystritza-Solot-vin- a

River. The booty cannot yet be
ascertained. Several divisions report
3000 prisoners each.

"Numerous heavy guns, Including
those of the largest calibers, railway
trucks filled with foodstuffs, and fod-
der, munitions, ormored cars and
motor lorries, tents, articles left on the
field and every kind of war material
also have been captured, giving proof
of the precipitate retreat of the enemy.

Artillery Encasements Strong.
"Archduke Joseph's north wing has

joined in a. movement which has com-
menced to the south of the Dniester.
There is strong enemy firing activity
along the whole front. On both sides
of the Bystritza and south of the To
elgyes Pass Russian thrusts were re
pulsed. There has been increased fir
ing between the Trotus and Putna
valleys, which was followed by at
tempts by the Russians and Rumanians
to advance to the attack over wide
sectors. Almost everywhere our de-

fensive fire confined the enemy to his
trenches. Where he left his trenches
he was driven bacic. Kresii fightin
developed there early this morning.

On the front of Field Marshal von
Macitensen the firing engagements
along the Putna and Sereth rivers have
increased to considerable strength. On
several occasions Russo-Rumani-

troops launched attacks but they broke
down under our fire.

In Macedonia there have been no
fighting operations on a large scale.

COPENHAGEN, July 24. An Aus
trian semi-offici- al communication re
ceived here says that 47 cannon have
been taken from the Russians in thi
fighting in East Galicia. The communi
cation adds that airplane squadrons ef
fectively bombed, the Tarnopol station
while the Russians were hastily plac
ing supplies on board trains.

Slacker Held at Astoria.
ASTORIA. Or- - July 24. (Special.)

Ben Johnson, a logger who was ar
rested recently on a charsre of being a
slacker, was given a hearing this aft
ernoon before United States Commis
sioner Carney and was held In default
of $1000 bonds to appear before the
Federal grand jury. Johnson was an
employe of the Larkin Green LosSln
Company and says he read m a paper
that Swedes were not obliged to re
ister.

CornmMt Beach
picnic. Adv.

for neat Sunday's

Presbyterian Synod in Favor
of Consolidation With For-

est Grove Institution.

COMMITTEE ALMOST UNIT

Secretary of College Board Says Too
Many Sucli Schools Exist and

Difference Between Religions
Too Slight to Quibble.

EVGENE, Or.. July 24. (Special.)
The passing of Albany College was
forecast at the afternoon session of
the Oregon Presbyterian Synod here
today, although a final vote on a pro-
posal to consolidate the Institution
with the Congregational College at
Forest Grove was delayed until tomor-
row afternoon at 1:30 o'clock, when it
will come up as a special order of
business.

The first blow to the Albany Insti-
tution came when Dr. Calvin H. French,
of New York, secretary of the College
Board of the Presbyterian General As-
sembly, announced that the college
board would not spend another cent at
Albany and recommended the consoli-
dation of the Albany school with the
Forest Grove school as the only way
to get any salvage out of the situation.
He quoted figures compiled by his or-
ganization to show that the State of
Oregon is overcrowded with church col-
leges.

Committee Favor Merger.
Dr. French's statement was followed

by a majority report of the Synod
committee on merger, which favored
the consolidation tind the removal of
the Albany institution to Forest Grove.
A minority report opposing the merger
was signed by a single member of the
committee, O. C Bryant, of Albany.
The majority report was read by Rev.
Carl H. Elliott, of Salem. Tho other
members of the committee were: Rev.
John M. Skinner, of Portland: Rev. J.
I Iandsborough, of Oregon City; Wil-
liam McLeod. of Portland; Earl C
Bronaugh. of Portland, and John
Straub. of Eugene.

Mr. Elliott declared that In the opin
ion of the members of the committee
the doctrines of the Presbyterian and
Congregational churjies are so nearly
alike that the consolidation should not
be opposed for denominational reasons.
He offered In evidence copies of Sun-
day School papers on which the lessons
and reading matter were almost the
same, but the heading of one read
"Congregational" and the other "Pres-
byterian." He said that if the two
churches could feed the same doctrines
to the boys and girls in the Sunday
school, the committee did not believe
that it would be harmful to educate
Presbyterian and Congregational young
people in the same school.

Endowments Sticking Point.
C. C. Bryant, presenting the minority

report, asserted that the consolidation
of the two schools would result in
much litigation and that Albany Col-
lege, if the merger was voted, would
not be able to hold its endowments.

Rev. Wallace Howe Lee, president of
Albany College, who has been identi-
fied with that institution for 33 years,
excepting at short intervals, made an
impassioned plea for the retention of
the school. He declared that Forest
Grove College had permitted a Unitari
an minister to address a graduating
class and that the Presbyterian Church
could not afford to support a college
that had anything to do with the Uni
tarians. He asserted that the synod
could not carry off the ground on
which Albany College stands, or its
endowments, and the only things that
the merger would mean would be to
take the debts of the institution to
Forest Grove. He insisted if the in
tention is to kill off the Albany Col
lege it should be done without consoli
dation with the Congregationalists

Dr. French, of the general assembly
college board, suggested that by con
solidating the two Institutions and
making one Institution of greater
strength, financial aid could be ob
tallied from Rockefeller and Carnegie
foundations. President Lee, in reply.
Insisted that the action of the synod
should not be Influenced by financial
considerations.

Rev. C. H. Hayes, of Portland, moved
that final action on the report of the
merger committee be delayed until to
morrow at 1:30 o'clock, following the
report of 'the committee on education
and colleges. His motion was adopted,

"Whale Meat, Creole" on Mentis.
SAN FRANCISCO. July 24. "Whale

meat, Creole," appeared on the luncheon
cards of large hotels here today.

Phone your want ads to The Orego- -
nian. Main 7070. A 605.
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THE CHECK WAY

It will stop many-financia-
l

leaks in the
home.

It will mean bet-
ter management and
control of the fam-
ily pocketbook.

It's ' the safe
way, and the
most convenient.

!'i

Make this
bank

your banking
home.
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A GENTLE
$1.50 Oriental

$1.19
Cucumber and7rCream. 2Sc.50c I JC
$1.00 Mlolena
Krecklc OC- -fream OJC
r0c P o n d ' 8
Kxtract AClcCream
60c Dagirett &
Ramsdell's A3Cold Cream. HOC
25c Cutlcura 1 Q
Soap JLOC

REDUCED PRICES THIS
on a selected line of

MEN'S WOOL
SUITS

All 1917

Any Bath Cap

in Our Store
Todayfor39c
Our F.ntlrf Stock

t Ion

fiOo Pompeian
Massage
Cream
PrincessCream

si. IX) Ol.JU
Valiant's Bath Salts

0c Oenulneon
Soap. for..10c Violet
Soap for
only

ASTOKIA, ANSWERS REQUEST FOR
ELECTION

Advertisement Regarding; Grain Storage
facilities Declared I'nrelatcd

to Bond Campaign.

ASTOKIA, Or., July 24. (Special.)
The Port of Astoria Commission has
received letter from the City Auditor

Portland asking: the commission to
ile of its expenditures
urinfr the recent municipal election

held in the metropolis, when the peo-
ple voted upon the $3,000,000 bond is- -
ue with which to build bulk grain
levators.
The Auditor holds that the Astoria

advertisement appearing- in the Port
land papers during: election time was

move and re
minded the Astoria commission to file

statement just how much
was expended for this campaign.

The answer has oeen In
ffect says that the Port of Astoria

election was In progress. No mention
was made in the advertisement regard- -
ng Portland to create

Yes, We're Develop-

ing Rapidly
these: DAYS FIVE.
HOIK. SERVICE, and
no charge when prints

are ordered.
You can KENT a Cam-
era for your vacation,
or buy one on smallpayments if you wish.

A 1. 1, "WEEK
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.Soap three
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1 Oc Maxino KlltottComplexion 1 Q
Soap, 3 for.. IOC
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going fast at " M'i-- t

Special

89 Cents

THE
Our boys should
be well equip'd
with every ne-
cessity
Safety BasorSafety Kasor

Hlades
Wrlat Watcn
Sh it v 1 n it MirrorMbavlng Hrmk
Good Pocket

Knife Pen
Eer-Slinr- p

Pencil
Memorandum

Book
Drinking: Cups

OF WORTH-WHIL- E

f6or.3....$i.25

POLITICAL MOVE DENIED

STATEMENT.

C!

PozzoTilon 13c Coleate's
tnond Toilet
Katli Soap,

"pAth

o I a-- a t e's
Knd Set. fouroepieces 3C

tLDZX STREET A ytST tBK

"S. '& H." Stamp Three Floor.

bond issue for grain storage. The
were inserted In the four

daily papers for the avowed purpose
of acquainting the people of Portland
with what Astoria i doing toward

facilities to handle bulk stor-
age of grain on the Columbia River.
In fact, the story had been made public
several times that Astoria was con-
structing bins to store 1.000.000 bushels
of grain, but nobody In the metropolis
evidently took any notice of It. The
commission pimply wanted to impress
Its Portland friends with the fact that
Astoria was at the bat and lining up
to make a home run.

Three Industrial School Inmates Tire
ol IjIvIhk In "Woods.

SALEM. Or., July 24.
All three of the girls who escaped from
the State School for tilrls
Sunday night, and who were chased
through the brush and woods near the
school by bloodhounds at the orders of
Mrs. Minnie Darst, of
the school, were back, at the institution
today.

Two of them, between 12 and 1
unaware that any such bonding I o'clock this morning, walked into town

programme
from the woods, where they said they
had hidden during the two nights. The
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RUNAWAY GIRLS RETURN

(Special.)

Industrial

superintendent

Our

SOLDIER'S

barn near one of the state institutions,
and she was picked up there.

SLACKER CASE DISMISSED

Aelorian Procures Absentee Card but
Fails to lleUtni It.

ASTORIA. Or., July 24. (Special.)
Jack Campbell, who was arrested a
few days ago on a charge of being a.

slacker, was dismissed from custody
today and permitted to register for mil-

itary service. Campbell resides in Tort-lan- d,

but has been hero for several
months.

Prior to June 5. day, he
obtained an absentee's card at the
County Clerk's office, but failed to for-
ward "it to the Clerk of Multnomah
County, and says he lost it. ile said
he did not understand that the card
must be filed in Portland and thought
that when he procured a card he had
performed his duty.

Junk lealer Is in Jail.
NORTH BEND, Or., July 24. (Spe-

cial.) As he was unublo to explain
satisfactorily his possession of various
brass castings, rubber inner tubes and
other property which finds its way to
iunk dealers, Sol Oardner. a rorm uenii

third girl was found sleeping in an old ' dealer, is In the Cilv .Tail.

This Morning

While manufacturing conditions are sucli that all
woolens will be very much higher next year, we have
felt it best to follow our usual policy of absolute
clearance of Spring and Summer Suits.

The following prices go into effect today and apply
to all our Spring and Summer Suits:

Suits
Suits
Suits

mp)

SAVINGS

Suits

JSf
DOLLS

Begins

$20
$25
$30
$35

Annual

$15.50
$19.50
$22.50
$27.50

This method of clearance allows us to show an en-
tirely new line next year, which is most desirable in
an establishment such as ours.

A splendid assortment of strictly young men's
styles is included.
. An early selection is desirable. -

Buffiim & Pendleton Co.
Clothiers, Hatters and Haberdashers

127 Sixth St, 30 Steps From Washington St.
P. N. PENDLETON .WINTJaLROP HAMMOND

25c

65c

registration


